
 

 

 

HMCTS: Digital Support Pilot 

Delivery Guide for Advisors/Tutor/Volunteers 

Phase 4 - 1 October 2020 - 31 August 2021 
 

 

This delivery guide is aimed at those directly delivering the HM Courts and Tribunals 

Service (HMCTS) Digital Support pilot and provides information on using CaptureIT and   

 

There is a project landing page here: HMCTS Landing Page The page features 

recordings of the project (held 30th September) and the Q&A session (held 7th October) 

as well as delivery guidance documents, downloadable posters and videos from HMCTS.  

 

For clarity, we refer to people who need and use HMCTS as ‘users’ throughout this guide 

and the project.   
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http://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/assisted-digital


 

○ How to add calendars to Basecamp  
○ Editing calendars within Basecamp 
○ Receiving a referral - what you need to do 

 
 Services eligible through phase 4 of the programme  
 

● Civil Money Claims 

● Divorce 

● Probate 

● Single Justice System 

● Social Security and Child Support (PIP, ESA and Universal Credit appeals) 

● Help with Fees (an additional form that customers can complete if they are on 

low income/welfare benefits that may waive or reduce their court fee for any of 

the above services they may apply for) 

 

 
We are aware that centres may provide additional support to HMCTS users, but for the 

purposes of this pilot and fundable activities - you should only be including the above 

services on your CaptureIT appointments.  

 
Useful numbers 
 

Contact HMCTS 

 

Money Claims 

HMCTS Online Services  Links 

Apply for a divorce   https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-divorce 

Apply for Probate 
https://www.gov.uk/applying-for-probate/a
pply-for-probate 

Appeal a benefit decision (SSCS1) 
https://www.gov.uk/appeal-benefit-decisio
n/submit-appeal 

Make a money claim online   https://www.gov.uk/make-money-claim 

Where Help With Fees is needed to 
make an application for one of the 
above services -  
Get help paying court and tribunal fees  

https://helpwithcourtfees.service.gov.uk/ch
ecklist?_ga=2.76150485.1937639899.15976
80260-1307673170.1579604961 

Make a plea online 
https://onlineplea.cjscp.org.uk/onlineplea/s
tart.xhtml 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-divorce
https://www.gov.uk/applying-for-probate/apply-for-probate
https://www.gov.uk/applying-for-probate/apply-for-probate
https://www.gov.uk/appeal-benefit-decision/submit-appeal
https://www.gov.uk/appeal-benefit-decision/submit-appeal
https://www.gov.uk/make-money-claim
https://helpwithcourtfees.service.gov.uk/checklist?_ga=2.76150485.1937639899.1597680260-1307673170.1579604961
https://helpwithcourtfees.service.gov.uk/checklist?_ga=2.76150485.1937639899.1597680260-1307673170.1579604961
https://helpwithcourtfees.service.gov.uk/checklist?_ga=2.76150485.1937639899.1597680260-1307673170.1579604961
https://onlineplea.cjscp.org.uk/onlineplea/start.xhtml
https://onlineplea.cjscp.org.uk/onlineplea/start.xhtml


 

● Phone: 0300 123 7050 

● Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm 

 

Divorce 

● Phone: 0300 303 0642 

● Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm 

● Friday, 8am to 4pm 

● No Saturday opening hours 

 

Probate 

● Phone: 0300 303 0648 

● Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm 

● Friday 8am to 4pm 

● No Saturday opening hours 

 

Single Justice Service 

● 0303 063 2140 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Thursday and 9am and 4pm 

on Friday 

 

Appeal a benefit decision (England and Wales) 

● Phone: 0300 123 1142 

● Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm 

● Friday 8am to 4pm 

● No Saturday opening hours 

 

 Legal Advice 

Digital support is not legal advice.  HMCTS are able to offer procedural guidance on 

their services, however they are not permitted or trained to give any legal advice. This is 

to ensure HMCTS remains unbiased in the facilitation of the court service. This applies 

to HMCTS funded projects too, so it is critically important that you abide by the same 

rule in the delivery of this pilot if you are not qualified to give legal advice. We 

understand that the boundaries between legal advice and assistance are sometimes 

blurred. Here are some definitions that may help: 

 



 

 

 

Based on these definitions of Digital Support and legal advice, here is some guidance on 

what support you can offer during Digital Support appointments: 

 

Digital Support 

Digital support is help for people who need to use online services but don’t have 

the skills, ability or access to do so on their own. This could be face-to-face, on 

the phone or through webchat to provide access to a digital device; help people 

understand online guidance provided; help people navigate the online form and 

get to the point of completion. The online guidance provided may be legal 

information.  

Legal advice 

Legal advice is providing your opinion to an individual about how they should deal 

with a specific legal matter. Legal advice consists of much more than just 

representing somebody in court. For example, filling out legal documents for 

another person, giving advice on what they should write in legal forms, and 

speculating about the outcome of a case all count as providing legal advice. 

Because these situations all affect the legal rights of individuals, it can be illegal in 

some circumstances for anybody who is not licensed to practice law to provide 

legal advice. If you are qualified to give legal advice you may offer this to your 

users but if you are not please refer to an organisation or representative who can 

before supporting the user to access the online service 

You can: 

● Read out and paraphrase the information on the screen to help users 

understand the form. 

● Point out important facts on the screen / form that users may overlook. 

● Explain the process, timescales and what happens next. 

● Help them with their spelling and/or grammar if they ask this of you. 



 

 

 

Providing feedback 

We’re aware that many HMCTS users will need both assistance and legal advice when 

filling out online forms. We are hoping to mitigate this through early signposting for the 

user to receive legal advice as set out above - but we want to make sure we have 

continuous feedback on how this is going from your perspective and how it affects the 

digital support you are offering.  

 

Please let us know if the distinction between assistance and legal advice is causing 

problems, or if you have best practice about how to manage it better. Ultimately, we 

want to be able to improve the experience for HMCTS users and better support you to 

support them! 

● Type on behalf of users if they are unable to do so for themselves. If you do 

this, you must ensure that you capture the users consent - this is known 

as proxy form completion. You may capture this consent by any processes 

you may have within your centre. It is vitally important that you do ensure 

that the user has verified the information you have completed on the form 

on their behalf and that you have captured consent. This is a legal 

requirement and the responsibility of the centre. You should store your 

consent and keep this for your records, retaining securely until 6 months 

after the project ends.  

● Listen and reassure where you feel able to.  

● Ask them if they’ve had any advice and help them find out where they can 

go. 

If users need legal advice 

● If the HMCTS user needs legal advice and you do not offer this at your 

centre, signpost them to where they could go and recommend they get 

advice before the appointment with you.  

● If your centre does offer legal or certified advice in areas that are 

relevant to HMCTS (eg. family law or welfare/benefits) then you can offer 

this to the user at the time of the appointment. 



 

 
 Who and how will you support users? 
 

Support is open to anyone who doesn’t have the skills, capability or access to use 

HMCTS online services themselves.   

 

Remote delivery 

Due to how changes have been implemented from face to face delivery options with the 

introduction of social distancing measures in response to the Covid-19 pandemic, we 

are now allowing remote delivery support for HMCTS services. 

 

Support can be delivered by methods that suit both your centre staff / volunteers and 

the user via either: 

● Face to Face (according to government guidelines and if your centre can provide 

suitable social distancing) 

● Remote delivery via telephone 

● Remote delivery via web-based software (for example Skype, Zoom, WhatsApp) 

 

Users eligible for assistance are: 

● People who do not have the digital skills or confidence to complete online forms 

themselves e.g. can’t navigate websites, use keyboards or upload documents 

● People who do not have the capability to complete online forms themselves e.g. 

physical or mental health problems, learning difficulties or language barriers 

● People who do not have access to a suitable digital device or internet connection 

You will engage users in two ways: 

● Online Centres - staff will engage and identify people looking for HMCTS digital 

support through their centre and networks.  

● HMCTS Customer Service Telephone Centre (CTSC) - Callers will be identified for 

digital support and referred to Online Centres via Basecamp  

HMCTS are still offering paper based forms, so people aren’t forced to use online forms - 

it’s their choice. Paper forms can be found online. It’s important to note that HMCTS are 

not funding any assistance with paper forms.  

 



 

 

Fee Guidance for Remote Delivery 

 
Some HMCTS services require a fee payment. This varies based on the service and a 

user’s circumstances. If completing a service by proxy remotely for a user, you should 

not take card details over the phone to make payment.  This is to protect the user, 

your centre and HMCTS. The following process applies to if you are supporting Divorce, 

Probate and Online Civil Money Claims users by proxy. We will also try to ensure HMCTS 

staff are checking eligibility and the support needed before sending referrals through to 

your centre. 

● If supporting a user in a face to face setting, payment can be made but you 

should encourage the user to complete these details themselves if they can or if 

being read out, they cannot be overheard.  

● If supporting a user remotely to complete the form themselves, this should also 

be done in a secure way and should encourage the user to not read out numbers 

and/or turn off screen sharing if being used.  

Help with Fees 

Users may be able to get all or some of their court fees waived through the help with 

fees service. This may mean card details will not be needed. If a user suspects they 

meet the below eligibility criteria, an HWF application should be made. Once given a 

HWF reference you can continue to complete the form by proxy and enter this at the 

relevant stage in a user’s journey.  

Eligibility 

Whether the user is eligible, depends on what savings they have, what benefits they 

may be on and their income.  

Benefits 

The user will need to be on a low income, or on one of the following benefits: 

● Income-based Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) 

● Income-related Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) 

● Income Support 

● Universal Credit (and they earn less than £6,000 a year) 

● Pension Credit (Guarantee Credit) 



 

● Scottish Civil Legal Aid (not Advice and Assistance, or Advice by Way of 

Representation) 

Savings 

The user will need to have less than £3,000 in savings and investments if they are 

under 61. 

They can have up to £16,000 in savings if the fee is between £1,000 and £10,000 or if 

the user or their partner are 61 or over.  

Income 

If the user is not on any of those benefits, they need to earn less than £1,085 a month 

before tax if they are single, or £1,245 if they have a partner. 

The user can earn an extra £245 on top of that for every child they have.  

For example, if they have a partner and 2 children, they have to earn less than £1,735 to 

be eligible for help with court fees.  

Probate 

If the estate is under £5,000 there is no fee so you can continue to support the user. 

If the estate is over £5,000 you will be unable to support this user by proxy as card 

details will need to be taken to provide the £215 fee. You can refer the user to complete 

the paper form and provide payment via the HMCTS payment line.  

Divorce 

In order to support a user by proxy you should determine if they are eligible for Help 

With Fees. If they are, then you can continue to support the user. If they are not, you 

should signpost to the paper form where they can make an application and provide 

payment through the secure HMCTS payment line or via cheque. 

Online Civil Money Claims 

This service is not available if a user requires Help With Fees. You can support the user 

to use the online Help With fees service and then signpost them to the paper form to 

complete the money claim. 

(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/form-n1-claim-form-cpr-part-7) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/form-n1-claim-form-cpr-part-7


 

 
 Phase 4 delivery model - per person / per service 
 

Per person / per service means: 

● You will only get paid for a user if they have received support for a new service 

that they have not previously been supported with.  

● Centres will only get paid for completing one appointment regardless of the 

number of appointments the user actually receives (as long as the appointment 

data is added to CaptureIT within 7 days, please see the Service Level Standards 

section with more information). 

● Centres will not need to complete and submit an online form to be paid, although 

please remember that this is the actual aim of the pilot to understand the 

process of digital support to use HMCTS online services.  

 

Here's a table to highlight some examples of what would and wouldn't be classed as 

fundable support: 

 

 
 

User  Service 
Appt 
No. 

Outcome 
Within 7 

days?  
Eligible?  Why? 

Mr Smith  SSCS1  1 
Emotional 
Support 

N  N 
Support given but not added to 

CaptureIT within 7 days SLA 

Mr Smith  SSCS1  2 
Looking for 

evidence 
Y  Y 

Support given but was added 
to CaptureIT within 7 days SLA 

Mr Smith  SSCS1  3 
Submitted 
online form 

Y  N 

We have already paid for 
Appt.2 / SSCS1.  

Centres only get paid per 
person / per service so they 

have already been paid for Mr 
Smith's SSCS1 appeal 

Mr Smith 
Help with 

Fees 
1 

Submitted 
online form 

Y  Y 

This is a second service for Mr 
Smith so we can pay this, it 
was entered on CaptureIT 

within 7 days (SLA) 

Mr Smith 
Single 

Justice 
System 

1 
Submitted 
online form 

N  N 

This is a third service for Mr 
Smith so we could have paid 
this. However the centre did 

not add the CaptureIT within 7 
days (SLA) so this is not eligible 



 

 

Using CaptureIT   

You may find the Q&A session which was held 7th October useful to watch as this 
provides an overview of CaptureIT - click here for the session 
 
CaptureIT should be completed once per person and in one go, we advise you to 
complete this during or straight after the appointment where necessary however, this 
must be completed within 7 days of the appointment to be eligible for funding. 
 
In order to use CaptureIT you need a tutor account on Learn My Way, please email us if 
you don’t have this 
 

1. Log into your Learn My Way account https://www.learnmyway.com/ 
2. Once logged in, click no the Learner management tab  

 

 
3. Use the Learners search bar to check if the user already exists against your                           

centre ID  
 

 
 

4. If the user exists against your centre ID, the users information will display in the                             
list at the bottom of the screen  

 

https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/projects/hmcts-digital-support-pilot-0
https://www.learnmyway.com/


 

 
 

4a. If the users information does not display, then click the pink button ‘Create new                             
learner’ and follow the instructions laid out on the screen 

 
5. From the list of users, click on the name of the user you are searching for - this 

then opens up the users account information as well as the CaptureIT option  

 
6. Hover over the CaptureIT button, this will then provide a drop down menu. From 

this drop down menu you need to select HMCTS Assisted Digital 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. You will then confirm by ticking the box that you have informed the user their 
details will be shared as per the detail in the confirmation box displayed on the 
screen - after clicking this box you will then click the pink button ‘new 
appointment record’ 

 
Please note: within the screenshot where it states Online Centres Head Office this will 
be your centre name 
 



 

 
 

8. Complete all fields on the screen about your appointment with the user 
 

 
9. When you reach the bottom of the screen and have filled in all fields then click on                                 

the pink button ‘Create appointment’  
 

9a. If any information is missing this will be highlighted by a red error message at                               
the top of the screen and provide you with a prompt on what is missing  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9b. Once you have confirmed that the service has been completed and submitted 
you will be asked for the HMCTS case reference number if the user has given 
consent for you to provide it. This may be on a letter if the user has one, or you may  
receive an email with a reference number when you submitted the users service 
form, the number in this email should be placed in the field “HMCTS Case Reference 
Number”.  



 

Please note that the process for HMCTS generating a case reference number can 
be slightly different for each service, sometimes a number is not generated 
automatically and an email can sometimes take up to 24 hours to come through.  
 
For example, in the case of SSCS1 forms: 

If an appeal is compliant (submits appeal within the deadline or up to 13 months 
from the date of MRN) and the user/online centre has given HMCTS an email 
address, they will get the 16 digit reference in the email straight away. The 
reference number is not given in the text that is also sent to the appellant. A 
letter is dispatched with reference number to bulk print and these are only 
printed within office hours (so may take a couple of days before this is 
generated and then reaches the appellant). 
  
If an appeal is non-compliant (something missing or over 13 months old), then 
they do not get any confirmation with a reference number until the appeal is 
made valid and then it will be by letter. 

In summary - where you have a case reference number either when you 
submit the form online, or from a letter / email that the user advises during 
the appointment and they give their consent to record it, then please add into 
CaptureIT. If you do not have a reference number immediately during / after 
the appointment, then you can leave this field blank.  

 
 

9c. If the referral came from Good Things Foundation via CTSC you will need to 
enter the AD reference number into the field as shown below. The AD reference 
number can be found in the emails sent from Good Things with the referral.  

 

 
 

Once you have clicked on create appointment, all the data is saved against that user 
and the CaptureIT entry is now complete.  
 

CaptureIT FAQ 
 

Why is it important to update CaptureIT? 

CaptureIT is a key learning tool for the pilot project, and will also trigger performance 

and grant payments to Online Centres.  

 



 

Good Things Foundation will use CaptureIT to: 

● Have an overview of appointments taking place 

● Understand appointment outcomes. 

● Understand user feedback. 

● Generate payments to Online Centres. 

CaptureIT ideally must be updated during the appointment with the user to gain all the 

information that has been requested. During Phase 4 there is a new Service Level 

Agreement that CaptureIT must be updated within 7 days of the appointment or 

Online Centres will not be paid.  

Network Team will be monitoring this regularly, to ensure accurate information has 

been entered and that we are able to maintain an efficient service. We have to report 

back to HMCTS on a weekly basis and without timely completion of a Capture IT record 

from all Online Centres we aren’t able to do that.  

Apart from evidencing support for payments, Capture IT helps both HMCTS and Good 

Things to understand the process of helping people with digital support - all of which 

will help inform HMCTS with their work in modernising the UK Justice system.  

If you have any questions about what you should be logging on CaptureIT please 

contact the Grants Team on 0114 349 1658 / grants@goodthingsfoundation.org  

Proxy form completion and consent 

 
Because of Covid-19, Good Things Foundation centres have had to change their 

delivery model to enable them to support users who are unable to attend face to face 

appointments. HMCTS have therefore agreed to allow appointments to take place 

remotely, provided the user is aware the service is being completed online and can 

check and review what has been submitted into an online form. 

  

This means that centres are therefore now able to complete forms by proxy provided 

the user understands the service is being completed online and can check what is 

entered into the form.  

  

Gathering consent therefore, for proxy form completion is very important and is a 

legal requirement that will be the responsibility of the centre to obtain. Consent 

can be gathered in any way that suits your centre the best via your normal processes 

mailto:grants@goodthingsfoundation.org


 

(as was discussed during our 10 June workshop that many centres have these 

processes already in place). 

 

 
If your centres does not have it's own processes already in place, then here are some                               

examples you could use: 

● Record your telephone conversation (with permission of the user) 

● Send off a paper form for them to sign and return for your records 

● Obtain a text message 

● Record your video conversation / webinar / Skype call 

 
 HMCTS Call Centre Referrals 
 
The journey of a user and the Courts and Tribunals Service Centre (CTSC) referral                           

process is laid out in this diagram:  

 
 

 
 

Important: 

You will be asked as part of CaptureIT to 'sign' a disclaimer as follows: 

"By ticking this box, I am confirming that the user has had the opportunity to 

review and has consented to the information on this form. I understand the legal 

consequences of not acquiring consent from the user and this appointment may 

not be funded by HMCTS. " 



 

 
 

 
 

Adding Calendars to Basecamp 
 

1. You are expected to update your availability within the calendars every two 
weeks 

2. Good Things Foundation will add you to Basecamp, you receive a unique link to 
the website (Basecamp) please click this link to set up your account  

3. Log into Basecamp: https://basecamp.com/welcome-back you will then see this 
as your homepage: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://basecamp.com/welcome-back


 

4. Each box represents the service the user referral is for, click the box where you 

want to add your availability  

5. After clicking the box, you will then see the options below - click on the box 
called Schedule as highlighted in red 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

6. After clicking Schedule a calendar will open, click on the date you would like to 
add the event (availability to) you will then click on the green button New Event 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

6. You will then see the box as below as shown in the screenshot on the left - you will 

then complete all fields as shown in the screenshot on the right, see just below the  

 images for a description of what you need to add 

 

6.1 Type the name of your event = here you will add your centre name 

a. Don’t add anything else apart from your centre name 

6.2  All day option = if you can accept referrals all day then tick this box 
6.3 Starts = here you will edit the date and start time 
6.4 Ends = here you will edit the date and start time for the end of referrals on this 
specific service  

b. Times should be in blocks of either half days or full days not 1 hour or a 
couple of hours 

6.5 Repeats =  here you can select options to repeat this entry daily, weekly or 
customise how often this repeats 
6.6 With = here your name will automatically be added however, it could be useful to 
add other members of your team - to do this start typing their name and it will appear 
(only if they have an account on Basecamp)  
6.7 Click the green button ‘post this event’  
 

You need to repeat the above for each service you support.  
 
 
 
7. If you need to edit your entry then click into the date on the calendar which will 
display a listing of all centres who have added their availability - click on your centre 
name:  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Once you’ve clicked on your centre name from the list, this will open up the entry and 

the full information you’ve previously entered will be displayed - in the top right corner 

of the entry you will see a button with 3 dots:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Click on the button with 3 dots - this will open up a list within a blue box, use the list 

of actions to make any amendments needed  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Receiving a referral - what you need to do  



 

 
From Monday 19th October 2020 CTSC will begin to send Good Things Foundation any 
referrals relating to the 6 services phase 4 covers. See the diagram above which covers 
this full process.  
 

1. When Good Things Foundation receives a referral from CTSC we will add the 
unique referral ID to the associated Basecamp calendar against the service that 
the user requires support with  

2. After the unique referral ID is added to your entry (availability) on the specific 
service calendar, Good Things will then add a message after the ID which details 
what you need to do next:  

 
 

2a. You will reply to the message we’ve added stating if you can or cannot action 
this referral within the required 1 hour notice period 
2b. After your confirmation, Good Things Foundation will email you two emails the 
first will be the referral documentation and the second email will contain a 
password to open up the referral documentation  
2c. Each email in the subject box will contain the unique referral ID  
2d. You will update the entry after you’ve made successful or unsuccessful 
contact with the user  
2e. If successful, go on to complete the CaptureIT system during, straight after or 
in at least 7 days of the appointment taking place 

 
 

 To subscribe or unsubscribe from notifications/alerts in the comments on a calendar 

event click on the Add/remove people button as seen below : 



 

 

 

 

There is an appointment checklist available on the project landing page you can use to 

ensure that the user is fully prepared for the appointment e.g. if they have the 

necessary information, advice and documentation to complete the online form. You 

should also determine what needs and preferences they have so you can prepare 

accordingly. 

 

If the user is fully prepared, and you have the capacity, you may wish to start your 

appointment immediately.  

 

If you’re unsure of the user’s eligibility or are unsure about the forms they need to 

complete, you can always contact the relevant CTSC number (see our Useful Numbers 

section at the top of this guide) or pass the number on to the user, so they can call 

directly to discuss their situation and requirements. 

 
Appointment clarification 

For the purposes of this project, an appointment is when the user has either spoken to 

you remotely or attended the centre for face to face support. A completion is when the 

customer has attended their appointment and completed their form online. 

Appointments must only be booked and added to the system when the customer is 

ready to complete their form online.  

 

Your outputs will be tracked using the CaptureIT system, where you will log all 



 

appointments and their outcomes. This includes however many appointments that the 

user needs. Ideally CaptureIT records should be completed during an appointment, to 

ensure as much accurate information is entered. You must complete these records 

within 7 days in order to ensure that your appointment is eligible for funding.  

 

Management Information (MI) Reporting 
 
To view the MI you can do this 2 ways, either through Online Centres Network or a tutor 
account on Learn My Way. The below information details how to use the MI through 
Learn My Way.  
 

1. Log into your tutor account on Learn My Way  
2. After logging into Learn My Way, click the learner management button then 

click the Stats button 
 

 
 
Alternatively when going through Online Centres Network hover over the Your 
Centres tab and from the drop down menu select Management Information Reports. 

 
Once the MI has loaded you will see 3 tabs called Summary, Learning and Performance, 

click on the Performance tab.  

 

 

 

https://www.learnmyway.com/


 

The MI should default to your centre. If not, select the centre from the drop down on the 

left hand side called “Centres to search on’.  When you have selected your centre/s 

scroll down to find the HMCTS stats as shown below:  
 

 

 

It is essential that each time you log into your account that you set the start and end 

months, it will automatically set to the current month we are in so to see full stats move 

the start month to the beginning of your delivery.  

 

Target completions = the target is what you are working towards across the entirety 

of the contract, if you adjust the start and end months on the MI these figures will also 

adjust accordingly and be split across the timeframe months of the project.  

 

Funded appointments = this shows the appointments which have been correctly 

booked and carried out and will be classed as funded as part of your delivery.  

 

Unfunded appointments = this will show where appointments have been processed 

incorrectly and why they are not funded. 

 

Follow-on activities 

As well as Digital Support for HMCTS service, Online Centres will also where possible 

provide support to individuals to develop their digital skills so that they become 

confident, safe, capable and independent users of the internet. This will be part of the 

wider support that centres offer. 

Service Standards 
 
Our aim 

Our aim is to deliver an excellent experience for all HMCTS users across all Online 

Centres. To achieve this, we want each Online Centre to follow the same processes. 

Within this consistent approach, you should then feel free to use your expertise and 

judgement to adapt your approach in meeting the needs of individual users and project 

requirements.  

 



 

We expect Online Centres to: 

● Ensure all staff and volunteers delivering the service have a current DBS check 

in place. 

● Ensure all staff and volunteers delivering the service have completed training for 

this service. 

● Risk assess appointments and drop-ins according to your own organisational 

policy. 

● Record outcomes in CaptureIT accurately and in time (ideally during the 

appointment but within 7 days or this will not be funded) 

● Be honest, helpful and polite with users. 

● Offer impartial support when helping users with online forms. 

● Be sensitive and adapt to the needs of all our users. 

● Let users know what happens next and how to check progress.   

● Protect the user's personal documents and information and comply with GDPR 

at all times. 

● Take complaints seriously, investigating them and providing a considered 

response. 

Social media activity 
 
Good Things Foundation positively encourages Online Centres to get involved in social 

media - after all our organisation is all about using digital technology to make things 

better! 

 

All we ask is that as Online Centres, you can be seen as an ambassador for the network 

and especially an ambassador when linked with projects with our funding partners. As 

such, please be respectful and mindful of any comments that are in the public arena 

that could be linked back to either Good Things Foundation, Online Centres or HMCTS.  

 

What do we mean by social media? 

● Social media networks (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn) 

● Commenting on forums, news articles 

● Any public online communications 

● Any tool or service that facilitates conversations over the internet. 

 

Please also be aware that libel, defamation, copyright & data protection laws apply on 

social media as elsewhere.  

Contact information 

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/RevisedStatutes/Acts/ukpga/1843/cukpga_18430096_en_1
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/RevisedStatutes/Acts/ukpga/1843/cukpga_18430096_en_1
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/Acts/acts1996/ukpga_19960031_en_1
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/Acts/acts1996/ukpga_19960031_en_1
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1988/UKpga_19880048_en_1.htm
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1988/UKpga_19880048_en_1.htm
http://www.ico.gov.uk/what_we_cover/data_protection.aspx
http://www.ico.gov.uk/what_we_cover/data_protection.aspx


 

If you have any questions regarding the project please contact: 
grants@goodthingsfoundation.org / 0114 349 1658 

mailto:grants@goodthingsfoundation.org

